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Rarely-used books may 
be removed to add room 
in Cal State libraries
By Craig Andrews
StaftWhtar
Second in a series
The California Department of Finance wants rarely-used books 
removed from libraries in the California State University System 
to make room for new books and to eliminate the need for more 
library space in the future.
This may prove a difFicult task during a time when there is a 
virtual explosion in the number of new periodical titles offered 
each year, coupled with increasing demands for current book titles.
The Robert E. Kennedy Library Selection Committee always has 
a backlog of requested titles, says Charles R. Beymer, interim 
library director. “ There have been years when we put a 
moratorium on ordering new titles,” he says.
According to a February 1985 article in Library Update, it was 
calculated more than 10 years ago that a new article appeared in a 
medical Journal every 26 seconds. It would take a medical resear­
cher 54.79 centuries to read the 1978 output of biomedical, clinical 
and research articles.
The Kennedy Library formed a Serial Review Committee last 
year to review about 200 serial subscription requests submitted 
each year.
The Collection Development department, which evaluates 
possible additions to the library collection and selects books to be 
removed, sorts out materials to be discarded by using criteria in­
cluding: relevancy to university curriculum, inclusion in significant 
abstracts and indexes, and level of use.
Items are also removed from the collection if they are duplicates, 
out-dated editions, obsolete, or too damaged to read.
The Collection Development department’s reasons-fOr weeding 
out the library differ from the intent of the CSU Chancellor’s Of­
fice and state Department of Finance.
The Finance C^partment and the Chancellor’s Office are en­
couraging campus librarians to weed out the same number of ma­
terials that are added each year.
By approaching zero growth in its libraries, the CSU can 
eliminate the need for future library construction — a goal stressed 
by the Department of Finance.
Angelina Martinez, head of the collection development depart­
ment at Cal Poly, says: “ I don’t know if zero growth is atuinable. 
It would be expensive for one thing.”
She estimates it would take two full-time workers conducting 
comprehensive weeding to approach zero collection growth. Pres­
ently, weeding is not comprehensive, and it is done on a part-time 
basis, she says.
According to the 1984-85 annual library report, the Kennedy 
Library added 19,008 books and bound periodicals during that 
period. However, only 3,565 volumes were withdrawn.
This amounts to a net gain of 15,443 volumes last year — an 
amount far from zero growth.
Sec LIBRARY, page 9
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Radiation 
found at 
Poly from 
Chernobyl
By Brad Curtis 
staff
Effects of the Chernobyl nu­
clear power plant disaster in the 
Soviet Union are being found on 
the Cal Poly campus.
Radiation from the disaster 
reached the Central Coast this 
week, but is not reported to be at 
dangerous levels, said John Pol­
ing, a physics professor.
Increased levels of radioactive 
isotopes have been found in 
paper and charcoal filters used to 
check air samples but they are 
almost unmeasurable, said Pol­
ing.
The Cal Poly Radioactive Ana­
lytical Laboratory has been 
testing air samples in the area 
for more than three years, said 
Poling. “ We’ve never reported 
levels like this before.”
Physics Professor Art Rosen 
said it’s well-known what nuclear 
reactors produce. Radioactive 
isotopes are released from fuel in 
a reactor and a leak would send 
them into the atmosphere.
Rosen said the state and the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
have guidelines for reporting 
radioactive levels, but the levels 
from the Chernobyl disaster are 
far below those requirements.
Poling said the most noticeable 
element is Iodine 131. It was 
found in particle and vapor form 
at higher levels than are usually 
indicated by the lab. “ It’s never 
seen in the air like this,” said 
Poling. “ There is no doubt what­
soever that it came from Cher­
nobyl.”
Rosen said the isotopes from 
the disaster are spreading around 
the world. He said: “ We expected 
to see some radiation, but it is a 
little surprising that it showed 
up so soon.”
The levels are about the same 
as other areas in the United 
States, said Poling, but the lab 
will keep checking to make sure 
See RADIATION, back page
Security or stupidity?
SDI discussed in program
By Dawn J .  Jackson
staff Wrttar
If the United States completes its “ Star Wars”  Strategic Defense 
Initiative project, the Soviet Union might decide to try a first strike, 
according to a Cal Poly physics professor.
John Poling spoke Tuesday in a program co-sponsored by Sierra 
Madre Hall and Students for Social Responsibility titled “ SDI — 
Security or Stupidity.”
Poling said the situation between the United Sutes and the Soviet 
Union is like a standoff between two people with loaded gtins. He 
said SDI would be like one of those people putting on a bullet-proof
Sec DEFENSE, back page
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Who are the sexiest pro­
fessors on campus? 
Find out In ON THE 
STREET, page 2.
IN A  W O R D
lu*cul*lan — ad).. Lavish, luxurious — 
especially to describe food.
W E A T H E R
Mostly sunny and warm Friday with 
temperatures In the 60e. Fair sklas expected 
day evening with lows In the upper 40e.
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ON TH E  STREET
Who is the sexiest prof 
you’ve had for a class?
Carolya S lraisar, iadailria l 
Icchaology, scaior:
Jim Murphy. He’s an industrial 
technology teacher. The bald 
spot on top of his head — I just 
think it’s cute.
Pete Rodgen, aataral retoarcca 
maaageawal, sealor:
Wendy Stockton, my envir- 
nonroental law professor. It’s her 
firey red hair and legal prowess. 
But she’s married — a newlywed!
JaUc Williaais, child and family 
developawal, senior:
It’d have to be Coach Crivello. 
He used to wear these shorts in 
weight training — I’d go to class 
just to sec him squat in those 
shorts.
John Hawkins, EagMsh, sopho­
more:
Miss Shea, speech. I have her for 
a class now. I don’t know if I 
should say this. Just her man­
nerisms, her posture she’s got 
a nice upper body.
Brent Knip, agricnltnral bnsincss 
management, senior:
I would say Jan Duffy — 
business law — because she’s in­
telligent yet sexy in her own 
way. Her straight blonde hair, 
her dark brown eyes and her long 
thin legs ...
Monkeying around
An apartment you can really depreciate
Everyone likes to brag about 
the place they live. If they’re not 
telling you how cheap the rent is, 
they’re boasting about their hot 
tubs and microwaves. So what do 
I brag about? Let’s just say that 
when I tried to apply for renter’s 
credit this year the tax man 
laughed at me and told me I 
should be applying for disaster 
relief instead. So, here’s what I 
tell people about my apartment. 
It’s:
Newly decorated...with nail 
holes, scuff marks and carpet 
bums. Our walls have more holes 
than a wool sweater at a moth 
farm. Imagine our surprise when 
we found out the guys who lived 
here before us filled the. holes 
with to o th p as te . Oh well, 
toothpaste it supposed to pre­
vent cavities. By the time they 
tear this place down there’ll be 
more putty in the walls than 
plaster.
Freshly palaled...The landlord 
just painted over the walls...and 
over the heater and all the light 
sw itch es  and  ju s t  ab o u t 
everything else within firing 
range of his paint gun.
Private...No one ever bothers 
us because they can’t find our 
apartment. How can you tell 
people where you live when your
apartment doesn’t have a name? 
“ Well, you know those ugly 
brown apartments that are sorw 
behind the Vet’s Hall...the ones 
that look like cardboard boxes?’’
Darkroom ... actually, k ’s a liv­
ing room but whoever built this 
place forgot to put lights in it. 
Unfortunately, the only thing 
you can develop in our darkroom 
is a bad squint. At night, you 
need a guide dog to find the 
kitchen. Of course, you might 
find it a lot sooner than you ex­
pect if your roommate leaves his 
skateboard in the middle of the 
floor.
GrecakoHsc ... doubles as a 
bathroom. Currently, we’re 
growing a . nice green fungus on 
the walls and ceilings. We’re 
also raising some nice brown 
slime on the shower curtain. I 
suppose we’ll have to harvest the 
whole crop before we move out.
Walk-in closets ... actually they 
were supposed to be regular 
closets but all the doors fell off.
Indoor swimming pool ... orig­
inally intended to be a bathroom 
before the toilet began to leak. 
Now it gives a new meaning to 
the phrase "Keep your head 
above water.” If the water gets 
any deeper we’ll have to hire a 
lifeguard for the summer. We
could even stock it with trout 
and open up a resort.
WaB-to-wal carpeting ... which 
creaks like a pond full o f  frogs 
when you walk on it. There’s no 
use trying to tiptoe into the room 
when you come in at 3 a m. No 
matter how quiet you try to  be u 
still sounds like a marching band 
is coming through. Som eday I 
should put my foot dow n but it 
would probably go through the 
floor. ^
Alr-conditloning...Every time 
there’s a windy day the screens 
on the windows blow off. Now if 
we could only pry the windows 
open.
Modem, spacious kiichm We 
have the only electric stove m 
town that can flame-broil a ham 
burger. 1 won’t say that the 
stove is dangerous b u t my 
roommate once set a metal spm n 
on the stovetop and found 
himself flying across the kitchen 
Lucky for him, he landed in the 
sink. Our kitchen isn’t big but 
there’s plenty of cupboard space 
especially since our water heater 
melted through the floo r Our 
dishwasher is a real space-saver 
too. You just have to tell him lu 
go u p s t a i r s  and  do h is 
homework.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Physics professor 
criticizes SDI letter
Editor — Paul Trousdale's Iettar 
to the editor (May 12) reflects a 
s e r i o u s  and w i d e s p r e a d  
misunderstanding of the objections 
that many scientists have of the 
Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI) 
program. It Is not a matter of an 
ertgineering question of whether 79 
or 2,400 satellites sre needed. The 
program simply offers no hope of 
reall2lrtg President Reagan's dream 
of protecting us with a nuclear 
shield, and increases the chance of 
nuclear war.
There  Is no s c i e n t i f i c  
breakthrough that can r>eutrall2a 
nuclear bombs. The best that we 
can do Is to destroy the delivery
systems, and SDI efforts are con­
centrated on destroying the Inter­
continental ballistic missiles ss 
they are launched on the other side 
<«of the world. Unfortunately, there Is 
a variety of other ways of delivering 
nuclear weapons such as manned 
bombers, cruise missiles and sub­
marines. In addition, the other side 
can be expected to develop a variety 
of counter-measures Including 
building many more weapons ar>d 
so escalating the arms race.
Secorvd, the effort to destroy 
missiles on the other side of the 
earth Involves putting terrible of­
fensive weapons into orbit arourtd 
the earth. Including nuclear bombs. 
The bombs are currently beirvg 
developed to power x-ray lasers, but 
of course either the bombs or the
■asers could be directed against 
earth targets. Powerful groundbas 
ed lasers are being developed for 
use wHh satellite mirrors to destroy 
missiles. It has recently been 
pointed out that if these can be 
made to work, they can do terrible 
Incendiary damage to cities and 
forests, perhaps producing a 
world-wide disaster like that of a 
nuclear winter.
Third, the great expenditures 
planned for the SOI program will 
result In a huge mllltary-Industnai 
complex.
We know that the present nuclear 
arms race must be stopped if our 
country, artd the world, are to have a 
future.
ROBERT H. FROST
Emeritus Professor of Physics
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Government air safety questioned
Gorbachev discusses accident
MOSCOW (AP) — Kremlin leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev to­
day told the Soviet public that nine people have died and 299 
were hospitalized M* a result of the Chernobyl nuclear accident.
In his first public comment on the April 26 nuclear power 
plant disaster in the Ukraine, Gorbachev said the accident was 
apparently caused by a power surge and hydrogen explosion.
He also announced that the Soviet Union was extending a 
unilateral moratorium on nuclear testing until Aug. 6 and in­
vited President Reagan to meet him in a European city or in 
Hiroshima, Japan, to discuss a permanent test ban.
The Soviet leader, who read from a prepared text in his ap­
pearance on the Soviet evening news program, expressed "pro­
found condolences to the families and relatives of the deceased, 
to the work collectives, to all who suffered from that misfor­
tune, who had suffered personal loss" as a result of the acci­
dent. f .
Artukovic’s son vows to appeal
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The son of convicted Nazi war 
criminal Andrija Artukovic, defending his father as "a  good 
man in a very terrible time,”  said Wednesday the family will 
fight to save the 86-year-old man from a firing squad.
"Whether we win or lose, let the record show we did 
everything possible," said Rad Artukovic, 37, facing a jammed 
news conférence hours after his father was sentenced to death 
in Yugoslavia.
He said he would appeal the verdict through Yugoslavian 
courts and also seek a Congressional investigation—of U.S. 
cooperation with Yugoslavia’s communist regime in subjecting 
hivftther to what he called a one-sided trial.
"We were nevprjillowed to putonadefeiue," Artukovic said.
•  j . - -
WASHINOTON<(AP) — Coo- , 
greuional investigators charged 
Wednesday that the F ^ e ra l  
Aviation Administration *%annot - 
say with assurance" that airlines 
It oversees are obeying passenger 
safety r^ulations.
Moreover, said auditors from " 
the General Accounting Office, 
the FAA suffers from a shortage 
of safety inspectors and lacks 
fundamental information about 
its own iiupection program.
The GAO representatives told 
a House aviation subcommittee 
that while the FAA recognizes 
the problems and is trying to 
End solutions, it may take years 
before an adequate air^ne 
monitoring program is in place.
Prc'tC'>Mondllv Tv|H'sdi
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The FAA is caught "in  a hole," 
said Herbert R. McClure, direc­
tor of the GAO investigation. 
"b * i going to  take them some 
time to get out of the situation."
“ In short," McClure said, "the 
FAA at present cannot say with 
^assurance that airlines are com­
plying with safety regulations." 
T(k  hiring of additional inspec­
tors — as platmed by the agency 
— is not the only answer, he ad­
ded, because the FAA is "ill 
prepared” to train and absorb 
the additional manpower.
The GAO said the FAA now 
has about 1,300 inspectors, near­
ly 700 of whom are assigned to 
commercial jet aircraft operators. 
The agency plans to hire 300 ad-
ditional iiupectors and clerical 
support personnd in the next 18 
' months.
But the congressional report 
concluded, " I t  will be years be- 
~ fere all the needed internal 
management controb, inspector 
training and ... supervisory 
matugerial oversight will be in 
place" to make full use of the 
added manpower.
Rep. Norman Mineta, D-Calif., 
(f irm a n  of the aviation panel 
woo asked for the GAO report, 
accused the FAA of not keeping 
pace with the changing pressures 
of airline deregulation. In 1983, ’ 
Mineu said, the agency reduced 
its inspector  force while 
deregulatory changes increased.
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El Corral replaces 
supplies lost in fire
ByBradCvtfs j
ManWiNar
Studenu who lost sdiool Mipplies in the Engineeriiis West Suild- 
in t fire during Poly Royal have received help from the bookstow.
Shortly after the fire, El Corral Bookstore Operations Manager 
Court Warren announced that studcnu who lost school supplies 
would recieve free replacements from the bookstore.
Since the fire, Warren said about ISO students have taken advan­
tage of the offer. ‘ ‘There was a  group who needed our assistance,'* 
said Warren. “ There never was a concern about cost,"
He said most of the supply replacements were project materials 
such as T-squares, drawing paper and pens and pencils. Total cost of 
the supplies ranged from $13 to $200 per student.
Warren said the students were very cooperative and didn’t take 
advantage of the offer. *T felt very strongly and indicated that I 
respect them,”  he said. " I  urged them to respect me and the El Cor- 
raL”
Architectural engineering student Jeff Mastin said the offer was 
very helpftil. He said there were a few students he knew who might 
have gone a little overboard, but it wasn’t really abused.
Warren said many students replaced materials but then discovered 
the fire hadn’t destroyed all their materials. Some students even 
brought back what tbiey didn’t need, he said.
David Hatcher, architectnral engineering department head, said the 
offer came as a complete surprise to him. He said it was a generous 
thing for the bookstore to do and was completely unexpected, he said.
The students got th inp  that will help them finish this quarter, said 
Hatcher, but many lost more than that.
"They lost mostly project supplies and books, but many of them 
lost four years of b o (^ ,  notes and materials that cannot be replac­
ed,’’ Hatcher said.
Warren said no hardware was given out. This included computers, 
calculators and similar materiab that he said cost too much for the 
bookstore to handle. Students who lost these types of valuaUes may 
be able to go to the state for replacement, but Warren was sdll un­
sure as to how that was being handled since the building had no in-
.1
"This will have no effect on prices in the bookstore,’’ said Warren. 
The overall cost has not yet beat tallied, but he said the bookstore 
would have no problem absorbing it.
'■B •'*'
Ray Banult takan In a dorm reomsaaieh.
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Arrest made for backpack thefts
m m P H iA  6M m i-
546-1233
delivered 
on campus
5pm-12mid.
A Cal Poly dorm resident was 
arrested and charged with bur­
glary, possession of stolen pro­
perty and petty theft late Tues­
day afternoon, according to 
p o ^ .
Robert L. Malone, an in­
dustrial engineeriiig student, was 
initially uken into custody for 
s h o p l i f t in g  a t  El C o rra l  
Bookstore by store security of­
ficers after employees matched 
his description with videotaped 
footage of a person apparently 
stealing backpacks from the 
bookstore on April 1, according 
to Ray Berrett, Public Safety in­
vestigator.
At approximately 4:30 p.m. 
Tuesday Cal Poly police in­
vestigators brought additional 
charges against Malone of 
possession of stolen property and 
burglary after a search of his 
Santa Luda dorm room resuhed 
in the recovery of stolen proper­
ty, Berrett said.
Several calculators, textbooks 
and numerous other personal 
itenu were recovered in the dorm 
search conducted by Public Safe­
ty investigators, who believe 
that Malone has been involved in 
multiple backpack theft incidenu 
since January, Berrett said.
Malone, 19, was transferred to
San Luis Obispo County Jail 
where he was booked on one 
count o f burglary and later 
released after posting $3,000 
bail. He is scheduled to be ar­
raigned in Municipal Court on 
June 23.
Public Safety investigators 
have collected all the backpack 
theft reporu  filed with the 
department since January and 
are asking the victims to identify 
the recovered property.
According to Berrett, Public 
Safety will continue to monitor 
the bookstore backpack area 
with a video camera because of 
iu  success in this case.
Soviets expel U.S. diplomat for spy plot
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet 
Union announced Wednesday 
that it had expelled a U.S. 
diplonut for alle^dly hatching a 
spy plot with a CIA-recruited 
^ v ie t citizen. It was the second
expulsion of an American 
diplomat in two months.
-  U.S. Embassy spokesman 
Jaro slav  Verner said the 
diplomat, Erik Sites, left the 
Soviet Union on Saturday. He
1 large 
I cheese plus 
i 3 item 
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I
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said Sites was a member of the 
su ff  of the U.S. military atuche.
Following normal embassy 
policy, Verner refused to com­
ment on the Soviet charges, 
made in a dispaldi from the of­
ficial T au  news agency.
In Washligtnn, White House 
spokennan Larry Speaker con­
firmed that Sites h ^  been ex­
pelled but also refused to ’ ex- 
puliion comes during a period of 
heightaiwd U.S.-Soviet tensions 
caused by the April IS U.S. air 
raids on Libya, a hah in ar­
rangements for a new supa- 
power summit and strong Soviet 
attacks on U.S. arms control 
policy.
"A  big espionage acdon of U.S. 
seaet services against the Soviet 
Union was thw arted,’’ the 
EngHsb-language dispatch said. 
The warding was virtually iden­
tical to that of the March 14 an­
nouncement that U.S. Embassy 
Second Secretary Mkfaael Sdlen 
was being expeled.
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Light shed on Soviet culture
BY SANDY BRADLEY
-V,
Tht guards at the Soviet airport confiscated the brochure from  one o f 
the members o f the group and read it from  cover to cover as the Ameri­
cans waited patiently to be allowed through the customs check. Four 
hours Utter, the brochure dealing with Christianity and tdcohoiism was 
OK ‘d  and all 32 members were allowed to peas into the country.
Thif w u  the fin t experience of the kind of control found in the 
Soviet Union for the pnrtidpnntt of the Agriculture Lenderthip Pro­
gram. During the three-week trip, they also went to East and West 
Germany and to Poland where they met Polish Solidarity leader Lech 
Walesa.
The three-week excursion was designed to improve communication 
skills among agriculture leaders and increase understanding of 
overseas markets as well as develop a broad penpective about inter­
national cuhure, art and education.
They were told not to bring any controversial literature into the 
Soviet Union, but one of the group didn't see any harm in a brochure 
about Christianity.
“ The guards took the brochure and read it ... presumably to make 
sure there was nothing derogatory about the Soviet Union in it. Ap- 
psuently they're very careful about what kinds of literature they allow 
in the country.
“ The trip had great impact on everyone in the group ... and it 
couldn't have been planned better than to make them sit for four hours 
and experience the control of that society," said Lark Carter, one of the 
group advisers and dean of the School of Agriculture and Natural 
Resources.
“ The recent nuclear disaster is just one example of how carefully 
controlled written material and knowledge of what's going on is in the 
Soviet Union, and twe experienced that," he said.
The next day after the airport incident, the group gathered in front 
of St. Basil's Cathedral and was once again made aware of the con­
trolled atmosphere,
“ Some ladies in San Luis Obbpo County had made some quiltt for us 
to give as friendship gifts to some of the schools we were going to — 
we wanted to hold up one of the quihs and take a picture of the group 
with the quih in front of St. Basil's. Soviet guards came over, pointed 
to the quilt, then pointed to the suitcase and gestured ‘put it back.' "
They were also given the chance to compare the official world with 
private life by visiting individuals in their homes.
“ People were vary open with us in their homes. They were still loyal, 
but felt more free to be critical of things happening in the country, ex- 
prasing concern about their freedonu being curtailed — freedom to 
travel, freedom to jo  to the U.S. If they so desired.
“ One lady whose house wevisited gave me two letters to two of her 
acquaintances in the U.S. to bring back with me and mail when I got 
home," said Carter.
Carter said Poland and Germany seemed much freer than the Soviet 
Union. One vivid difference Carter noticed between Poland and the 
Soviet Unkm was the great prssi ce of Lenin fat the U.S.S.R., whereas 
Carter didn't notioe a siagie piáñre o f him in Polgad.
"Every daas, every govemnaent ofQce, every comer pracdcaBy in the
Soviet Union either hat pictures or sutues of Lenin. Lenin is literally 
the Big Brother that is wauhing you everywhere you go in the SoviM 
Union," said Carter.
Soviet agriculture it dominated by state and collective farms. The 
travelers were taken to a collective farm and told they would see 
equipment developed for harvesting and other sophisticated and im­
proved technology. They were somewhat surprised, and disappointed, 
about what they taw.
"They s h o i ^  us tome movies 
of these pieces of equipment, but 
they never did take us to tee any 
of it ... tome of the members were 
disappointed that they were 
uken all the way out there and 
only shown movies," said Carter.
After voicing their desire to ac­
tually tee the farm equipment and 
operations, the group was taken 
to a nearby Held to see tome trees 
pruned. It was not ekaedy what 
they had expected.
While touring Poland, the 
group was especially impressed 
by a visit to Auschwitz and by 
meeting with last year's Nobel 
Peace Prize winner Lech Walesa.
“ Meeting Lech Walesa was one 
of the highlights of the trip and 1 
think the class was a little sur­
prised that we were able to get 
him," said Carter. “ We met him 
in the same room where he 
received his Nobel Peace Prize ...
He's smaller in.stature than ex­
pected. (He wore) work clothes — 
he didn't dress up for us — and he 
spoke very humbly and knowledgeably and frankly as he could and 
still survive under the cheumstanoes."
He spoke for a half hour abou) leadership, because he knew that was 
the. goal of the program, and he m i ^  the point that he didn't seek the 
leadership of Solidarity, but only acquhed it bwauie of circumstanM.
After his talk, the group asked questions and one of them* asked if 
Walesa thought the Solidarity movement would ever come back.
According to Carter, Walesa answered that it wouldn't come back 
like before, if anything was to be done, it would have to be in a peaceful 
manner. Walesa made an analogy based on the planting of potatoes in 
Poland. It was April at the tlms. cold and wet. He said if you plant 
potttoes in Poland now, they won't grow, and the seed pteces wfll rot in 
the ground, but if you wait until May to phut, whan it’s warm, the 
potatoes wBI grow sasi prodaoe. Now is not the dam for Erie activity he
Laik Cattar te le  of Me trip to  Eaetam Bloo oountrlaa. 
Above: Poland «ras one of the deetloatlone of 
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CORPORATE
DONATIONS
Last year Cal Poly received more than 
$7 million in gifts fro m  corporate 
donors» m ost o f  which''went to the 
schools o f  agriculture and engineering
By Gwca Dawkias
Staff WiH*f
A natioiial survey shows Cal Poly is one 
of the top two undergraduate colleges 
a a o u  the country in receipt of the most 
, Hnandal and busineu gifts from corporate 
donon.
The report, by the Council for Financial 
Aid to Education, Inc., states Cal Poly 
received S7,l33,092 in support during the 
1984-53 school year. Cal Poly ranked se­
cond to the College of William and Mary 
which received nearly SI 1 million.
Stan Halpem, director of Cal Poly An­
nual Giving, said the majority of gifts 
went to the engineering and agriculture 
schools. The rest of the contributions were 
divided up closely among the other 
schools.
Larry Rathbvn, associate dean of the 
School of Agriculture, said that during the 
past five to 10 years the School of 
A gricu ltu re  has developed several 
substantial unitrusts. Some examples in­
clude the $1.3 million Jim Brock unitrust 
fund for agricultural journalism, the $8 
million McOmie trust for plant and animal 
research and the S3 million Parks unitrust. 
Civil and agricultural engineering stu- 
denu recently obtained access to an MV- 
10,000 computer system donated by Data 
O t ^ a l  Corporation with an estimated 
value of $700,000.
Rathbun said: “ Uke President Baker 
has said, ‘We’re a sute-assisted institu­
tion, not a state-supported institution.’ 
Without these contributions, the school 
wouldn’t have the current technology that 
it has, nor the sparkle, nor the things that 
make us unique.”
He said the Khool can provide a basic 
education with state funds but without 
Other support it can’t provide any extras.
Duane Bruley, dean of the School of 
Engineering, said there are approximately 
30 to 40 corporations which contribute to 
the school annually. He said most of the 
donations are in the form of equipment.
usually state-of-the-art components. He 
added: “ Without these contributions we 
couldn’t come close to the quality the 
School of Engineering has now. It is abso­
lutely imperative in a Held such as 
engineering, as dynamic as engineering, 
that we have sute-of-the-art equipment.
“ The state supplies the bulk underlying 
support for the school, but to be able to do 
things at this state-of-the-art level, we 
need donations,”  said Bruley.
The report states, “ Last year, for the 
first time, the business community pro­
vided more gift support to U.S. colleges 
and universities than alumni or any other 
donor group, enabling total voluntary 
support to higher education to rise nearly 
13 percent to an estimated $6.32 billion.”
Baylor University and Smith College 
were listed in the survey as the top-ranked 
p riv a te  u n d erg rad u a te  in s titu tio n s , 
receiving $26,930,039 and $19,613,978 
respectively.
Harvard and Stanford were the top-1 
ranked doctoral institutions, receiving! 
$143,624,389 and $123,492,398 respec-l 
tively. Of the top 10 universities to gain! 
corporate support, all but the University! 
of Illinois and the University of Minnesota 
were private institutions. Other univer­
sities to comprise the top 10 list include: i 
Columbia, Cornell, Yale, Princeton, M.I.T. 
and the University of Pennsylvania. These I 
institutions received support ranging from 
$93 million to $66 million.
Corporate donations was not the only 
area of increase. Alumni donations in­
creased by 11.9 percent, , touling S1.46 
billion. Individual givers — including 
parenu, trustees, faculty and friends — 
provide $1.42 billion, a 7.6 percent in­
crease. Contributions from foundations 
and religious organizations increased by 9 
percent.
The report findings were compiled from 
the responses of 1,114 colleges and 
universities.
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CORPORATE
DONATIONS
Last year Cal Poly received rHore than 
$7 million in gifts fro m  corporate 
donors, m ost o f  which went to the 
schools o f  agriculture and engineering
By Gwcb D aw id u
SttttWrttM ^
A natipnal survey shows Cal Poly is''one 
of the top two undergraduate colleges 
acroM the country in receipt of the most 
fmandal and business gifts from corporate 
donors.
The report, by the Council for Financial 
Aid to Education. Inc., states Cal Poly 
received $7,133,092 in support during the 
1984-83 school year. Cal Poly ranked se­
cond to the College of William and Mary 
which received nearly 111 million.
Stan Halpem, director of Cal Poly An­
nual Giving., said the majority of gifts 
went to the engineering and agriculture 
schools. The rest of the contributions were 
divided up closely among the other 
schools.
Larry Rathbun,  ^associate dean of the 
School of Agriculture, said that during the 
past five to 10 years the School of 
A g ricu ltu re  has developed several 
substantial unitrusts. Some examples in­
clude the $1.3 million Jim Brock unitrust 
fund for agricultural journalism, the $8 
million McOmie trust for plant and animal 
research and the S3 million Parks unitrust. 
Civil and agricultural engineering stu­
dents recently obtained acceu to an MV- 
10,000 computer system donated by Data 
General Corporation with" an estimated 
value of $700,000.
Rathbun said: “ Like President Baker 
has said. ‘We’re a sute-auisted institu­
tion. not a sute-supported institution.’ 
W ittout these contributions, the school 
wouldn’t have the current technology that 
h has, nor the sparkle, nor the things that 
make us unique.’’
He said the school can provide a basic 
education with state funds, but without 
other support it can’t provide any extras.
Duane Bruley, dean of the School of 
Engineering, said there are approximately 
30 to 40 corporations which contribute to 
the school annually. He said most of the 
donations are in the form of equipment.
usually state-of-the-art components. He 
added: “ Without these contributions we 
couldn’t come close to the quality the 
School of Engineering has now. It is abso­
lutely imperative in a field such as 
engineering, as dynamic as engineering, 
that we have state-of-the-art equipment.
“ The state supplies the bulk underlying 
support for the school, but to be able to do 
things at this sute-of-the-art level, we 
need donations.’’ said Bruley.
The report states. “ Last year, for the 
first time, the busineu community pro­
vided more gift support to U.S. colleges 
and universities than alumni or any other 
donor group, enabling total voluntary 
support to higher education to rise nearly 
13 percent to an estimated $6.32 billion.”
Baylor University and Smith College 
were listed in the survey as the top-ranked 
p rivate  u nderg radua te  in s titu tio n s , 
receiving $26,930,039 and $19,613,978 
respectively.
Harvard and Stanford were the top- 
ranked doctoral institutions, receiving 
$143,624,389 and $123,492,398 respec­
tively. Of the top 10 universities to gain 
corporate support, all but the University 
of Illinois and the University of Minnesota 
were private institutions. Other univer­
sities to comprise the top 10 list include: 
Columbia. Cornell, Yale, Princeton. M.l.T. 
and the University of Pennsylvania. These 
institutions received support ranging from 
$93 million to $66 million.
Corporate donations was not the only 
area of increase. Alumni donations in­
creased by 11.9 percent, touling SI.46 
billion. Individual givers — including 
pvenu , trustees, faculty and friends — 
provide $1.42 billion, a 7.6 percent in­
crease. Contributions from foundations 
and religious organizations increased by 9 
percent.
The report findings were compiled from 
the responses of 1,114 colleges and 
universities.
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TOYOTA
YouTian win a Toyota MR2, a Toyota 4x4 SR5 
Sport Truck, or a Pioneer shelf stereo system
WIIMIMEFTS CHC3IC6.
A  To yo ta  M R 2  s p o rts  car. The  fun is back 
with the 2-seater mid-engine MR2 lead­
ing the way. Here^ a sports car with a 
1.6 liter twin cam 16-valve TC-16 elec­
tronically fuel-injected powerplant that 
, • roars into an RPM range that fQW
engines can achieve. 
A To yo ta  4x4 SR5 S p o rt Tru c k . Head out 
after college on the road or go where 
there^ no road at all with a Toyota 4x4 
SR5. Rear tires push and front tires pull 
and you’ve escaped the humdrum world 
of freeways arxi stoplights.
PFUZEBA
There are five first prizes. Catch the 
Spirit of a True P i o i ^ r  with a Pioneer 
sound system, Model S-200. It includes 
double cassette, amplifier with graphic 
equalizer, FM /AM  tuner, fully automatic 
turntable, plug-in cartridge arnj 2-way. 
speaker system.
I
I w
-DRIVE A NEW TOS^OTA
Com e on in ar>d test-drive any new T o ^ t a  and show us your student ID card. 
We’ll give you a card to fill out that entitles you to a Toyota Class of ’86 T-Shirt—  
to be mailed to you.* W e want you to see a new Toyota right now.
'While supplies last.
TOYOTA
The^^lass of ’86 Sweepstakes is goirtg on now at all participating 
Southern Califomia Toyota dealers. Here is a list of the partidpatirig 
dealers near your school
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Joe Redforcfs Ibyota
5611 HoUtster Avenue 93017
(805)967-5611
Lompoc
Toyota of Lompoc
203 East Ocean Avenue 93436
(805) 736-1295
Toyota of Santa Mana
800 West Main Street 93454
(805)928-3881
Canyon County Tcyjta, I 
23621 CreekskJe (Jrive 5 
(805)2557575
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MUSTANG DAILY -
‘ Pick up Mustang Dallylsvery Monday for expanded sports coverage of weekend games. On 
Wednesdays,- look for LIFESTYLE, chronicling trends of the way students live. Read IN­
SIGHT on Thursdays for profiles and an in-depth, expanded look Into a variety of Issues. Pull 
out SPOTLIGHT every Friday for the latest arts and entertainment news and keep the cal­
endar to plan activities throughout the weekend.
THURSDAY 1 5
‘LITE’S TASTE IS THE BIGGEST THING 
I’VE RUN INTO SINCE BOB’S SHOES.”
Dave Cowi'ns 
Basketball Great
IV.r> Liii'i.'-f
EVasKett)<ill Groat
THERE'S ONLY ONE LITE BEER. 
MILLER LITE.
•Alpha Z eu , > the honorary 
atricolture fraternity, mil spon­
sor Ag Awareness Day from 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Ú.U. Plaxa. 
The event will feature a wide 
variety of exhibits and displays 
all designed to inform students 
about agriculture majors and 
opportunities in the industry.
•Recreational sports will spon­
sor the annual Night Moves Fun 
Run which traiis around qunpus 
and through Poly Canyon. The 
race begins at 6:15 p.m. and en­
trants will be able to view.  a 
videotape of the race at its com­
pletion. For more information 
contact the Rec Sports Office in 
U .U .Room ll9A .
•ASl Outings will sponsor -a 
leadership workshop in which 
students can learn basic com­
munication and leadership skills'* 
at 11 a.m. in the Craft Center 
Gallery.
a
•Foreign language professor 
William Little will lecture on 
"Spain’s Fantastic Vision and 
the Mythic Creation of Califor­
nia" at 11 a.m. in U.U. Room 220 
as part of the Communicative 
Arts and Humanities Lecture' 
Series. His talk will cover the 
nearly three century-long process 
that led Spain to colonise Baja 
and AhaCalifomia.
FRIDAY
•The International Business 
Chih will sponsor an expoft sem­
inar from 9 a.m. to noon in U.U. 
Room 216. Quest lecturers will 
discuss export marketing, fi­
nance and insurance, freight 
forwarding and government 
assistance program s. Student 
admission is $2.30 at the door.
•ASI Outings will sponsor a 
backpacking trip through the 
High Sierras. The trip runs, 
through Sunday. Sign-ups and 
information available at the 
Escape Route in U.U. Room 112.
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F roapaftS
said, but by waidnt. there will be
a time.
A trip to Auachwitz, Poland, 
provided a stark contrast to the 
inspiradon of Walesa’s talk.
“The visit to Auachwitz was a 
sobering experience, I mean a 
very sobering experience, for the 
whole group,”  sidd Carter. “ We 
saw large rooms with women’s 
hair that had been cut off after 
they’d been gassed, children’s 
clothing and dolls had been toss­
ed into rooms ... and shoes from 
thousands of victims.”^
A jr ip  to Germany offered a 
chance to compare education in 
the U.S. to  Germany. One 
significant difference is what is 
taught in history classes.
Carter talked to a  30-year-old 
tour guide about what die had 
learned about history while in 
school in the 1960s< She said she 
had learned German history up 
to 1933, then skipped to the 
period after World War II. The 
time in between was never 
discussed.
When visiting the Rotary Club 
in Frankfort, Germany, C arta  
listened to a history professor 
talk about the absence of the a a  
from 1933 to 1943 and the need 
to include it in schools and in 
day-to-day activities. He said 
that although Germany was not 
proud of that time, it U a  part of 
history and thaefore Germans 
shouldn’t continue to ignore it.
The group was exposed to 
culture, with views of events 
such u  the Bobhoi T heata and 
Russian dancers, and also learn­
ed about the military aspects of 
each country, including a visit to 
NATO in Germany and a brief­
ing in Balin on military and 
economic issues.
They visited schools, em­
bassies, a community in Brussels 
and saw m anufacturing and 
economic process« that relate to 
agriculture. In Gdansk they saw 
a ship building facility that deals 
with the transportation of com­
modities in agriculture.
This is the culmination of two 
years of training for Class IS of 
the Agrkuhure Leadership Pro­
gram. With this trip behind 
them, they are now ready to 
graduate in June. They will scran 
be followed by Class 16, t ^  
Class 17 and so on in an effort to 
provjde more well-rounded and 
better educated leaders for 
California and the nation.
Past graduata of this program 
have gone on to become council 
representatives, assemblymen 
and le a d e rs  w ith in  th e  
agriculture industry. -
Woman hired agent to 
castrate ex-boyfriend
Oa k l a n d  (a p ) — a  jury has 
I convicted a woman of M«i«»g an 
undercova police officer to 
«titrate a form a boyfriend.
An Alameda County Superior 
Court jury deliberated leas than 
a day before convicting Terry 
Newark on Tuesday 
I of solicitation to commit a felony 
snd insuraaoe fraud. The saomid 
I charge involved a pendant she 
offered tactile offica aa payment, 
an item the reported stolea.
Pranapagel
Continued growth at this rate 
win consume all library and 
storage space within seven years, 
according to projections from is 
library space committee.
Martinez sgVs books must be 
examined before being pulled 
from the stacks. They are 
displayed for librarians and 
faculty, who caq object to 
removid of books, llie  process of 
selecting books for removal costs 
approximately $6.30 for each 
item weeded due to processing 
time involved, according to 
Chancellor’s Office a tim a ta .
Of the 3,363 items removed 
from the stacks last year, only 
about 2,000 items wae actually 
discarded. The remainda went 
into storage.
“ T hae are a lot of old materi­
als in the stacks — in some 
we have only one issue of an an­
nual, say from 1949, and that’s 
it,”  Martinez says. Often, such 
items are given as gifts to the 
library.
Library usas may wonda why 
th ae  is so much out-dated mate­
rial in the library. Martinez says: 
“ Weeding u k a  as much if not 
more time as selection.”
Yet, even items routinely 
replaced, such as phone books, 
are often out-dated.
Paul T. Adalian, reference
department head, attrilw ta the 
o u t-d a ted  phone books to  
reorganization of phone com­
panies and litigation because 
tome new companies wanted to 
charge money for their books.
He expects current phone 
books to be in the reference room 
in a year.
The Collection Development 
Depsulment s a  up a library con- 
Urat system now more than four 
years old. The library contact 
system it made up of one repre- 
senutive from each academic 
department on campus.
. Contacts are supplied with a 
list of new books for approval 
each week, and they submit re- 
quats for books the department 
deems necessary. Martinez says.
David Grady, Ubrary conUct 
for biological tcienca, says the 
program it effective within the 
limits of the funding provided by 
^the tu te . He uys attempting to 
approach zao  growth would be a 
misuke, howeva. “ The problem 
it not going to go away, especial­
ly with the explosive amount of 
knowledge coming abou t.”  
G ^ y  uys he tr ia  to review 
. new books on a weekly basis.
Charles Hagen, philosophy 
department contact, says the 
program it potentially effective, 
but he uys he’s not sure how 
many library contacts are active.
Harold,vCoU, dvD engineering 
department contact, says he 
doesn’t often krak at books Col­
lection Development displays for 
approval.
Says M artina: “ We would like 
to have more communication 
withfacuhy.”
Faculty cootulUtion was not a 
mqjor factor in selection and 
removal of books prior to Warren 
B aka becoming Cal Poly prai- 
dent, the u ys.
Indeed, B aka has made facul­
ty research and p ro fa iio n a l 
devctopment part of the criteria 
used to evaluate faculty for 
promotion and tenure.
L as t J u ly ,  C o lle c t io n  
Development split from Acquisi­
tions as a separate department. 
Collection Development handks 
the selection and discarding of 
books, whaeat At^uisitiont la k a  
care of the busineu tide. This 
separation enabled Collection 
Development to spend more time 
consulting with faculty, M artina 
uys.
An implication of collection 
growth may be that three library 
departments need enough book 
processing tasks to justify their 
existence.
M artinez  says C ollection  
Development tu p p lia  Acquisi­
tions uid  Cataloging with work: 
“ We have to keep our work load
where we can feed them.”
Lynn Gamble, au isun t library 
director, u y s   ^faculty and stu­
dents may not be very concerned 
about collection development 
because they don’t know what 
lib raria  at other universities 
contain. “ Undagriuluata a lot 
of tim a have had aperience ^ t  
their hometown lib raria  and 
high school libraria. They sim­
ply don’t know what’s beyond 
that,”  she says.
Gamble, who h u  degrea in 
English and library science, uys 
the quarta  system at Cal Poly 
limiu serious research. She uys 
faculty is research-oriented at 
h a  alma m ata: the Univasity of 
Texas at Austin. “ One of the big 
d iffe ren ces is the facu lty  
demanded more out of the library 
> and the library raponded,”  she 
uys.
Bcyma, the interim library 
director, uys weeding is not a 
standard library activity. “ Ac­
tually, weeding in academic 
l i b r a ^  o v a  the last few years 
has'almost become an out-moded 
thing. The psychololgy of 
libraria here is that weeding is 
necessary,”  he uys.
f
Tomorrow, the use o f com­
puters in Ubraries wUI be exem- 
ined.
0 ^
a fact Valum is a trademark for a brand of tranquiliza and mus­cle relaxant. It also may be 
called diazepam.
RMS H ousing
STUDENT HOUSING MANAGEMENT
NOW LEASING FOR FALL QUARTER 
(AIL OR STOP BY DURING OUR Of TICC HOURS 
f«N(MV - FRIDAY I 00 - 4 00
699 CALIFORNIA BLYO _______ 544-4270
VW-BMW 
PEUGEOT
28MMcMHIan*SLO 
Compial« aarvlea and repair nn 
Oarman and Franch Awl««
»• « • V» 9 « A.a.4.« •
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Rockets, Lakers even at 1-1
INGLEWOOD. Calif. (AP) -> 
Guard «Lewis Uoyd seored JO 6f 
his 24 points in the fourth 
quarter Tuesday night, leading 
the Houston Rockets to a 112- 
102 victory over the defending 
NBA champion Los Angeles 
Lakers and evening the Western 
Conference finals at 1-1.
The best-of-seven series now 
shifts to the Summit in Houston 
for the third game Friday night 
and the fourth game Sunday.
The Rockets are 41-5 at home 
UUi season, including a perfect 
5-0 during the playoffs.
Lloyd scored only’ four points 
during the Laken* 119-107 win 
over the Rockets last Saturday 
in the scries opener. Los Angeles, 
which had beaten Houston in 22 
of the 25 previous games be­
tween the teams, is now 6-1 in 
playoff games at tlic Forum.
Ralph Sampson also had 24 
points for the Rockets and
Akecm Olajuwon added 22 
points for Houston. ii..
Earvin “ Magic”  Johnson led 
the Lakers with 24 po inu . 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, who had 
31 points in the series opener, 
was held to21.
The Rockets outscorcd the 
Lakers 10-4 in the final 2:11 of 
the second quarter to take a 54- 
53 lead at halftime, and they 
were on top the rest of the way.
«
More people 
have survived 
cancer than 
now live in 
the City of 
Los Angeles.
We are 
winning.
Please , 
support the
AMBUCAN 
^CANCER 
SOCIETY*
Thu oorUrbuMd m  •  puM c m oAc«
You Will Look Simply
MARVELOUS...
' WhM you L o o m  o h o  of our Qualltf 1  Br Apttrtnfnt»,
¥i
1262 Muoay Augni»
Son LutoOOjypo, CaM. 83401
(805)541-3056
Check These 
Merveleei Feeterei...
^  SmeLeeset
(Sept-June)
ReesoMbie Rates
(215 - 225 me)'
Low UtWiss
■ s
(Hoi Water Paid) 
Close to Cempes
a
Bar • B • Qge 
QMMEiwIregmegl 
PoolARee. Ream 
BeoalMBregiids 
dole tessete Rose
Pickup 
M-F9-5 
Sat. 9-12
It*s a fact
VoWfwagsa  a( Aasarka, lac. is
the name of the U.S. sub­
sidiary of the German com­
pany named Volkswagen A.G. 
The U.S. headquarters is in 
Englewood CBffs,N.J.
Soccer teams gears
The CM Poly aeocsr m m  is taalaf e r  for the fidi aeeaog wMi 
a  game am *w  the Beeia Marla A l-S tan M dey alght.
**This Friday wW he a good test,”  wid CM Pely Coaeh 
Wot^PMI Oartaart whd has sehedSM games agaiiwt soom of 
the toagliM DMMoa 1 sad II teams fas the westera ragtoa.
The Maeteags have gemre scheihiled for the faB seesoa 
agaiaet Ihdvonity of 8aa Praadsoo. UC Berkeley. Brigiiam 
Young Uaiversity, UC Irvine end Stanford Univenity. to neme 
a  few.
The Muatangi are led by freehmaa PanI Haaaen, senior mid­
fielder Dan Tobias and sophomore mid-fielder Pat Dryer.
Gartner said the Mustangs will rely heavily oa sophomore 
center-forward Dan Campbdl for scoring goals. Campbell led 
the CCAA in scoring in 1985.
The game will begin at 7:30 p.m. in Mustang Sudium. Tick­
ets are S2 for adults and SI forstudenu.
Hagler ponders challenge 
of ‘Sugar’ Ray Leonard
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Un­
disputed m iddlew ei^ champion 
Marvejous Marvin Hagler said 
Tuesday night he will announce 
'next month if he will accept a 
challenge from “ Sugar”  Ray 
Leonard and give the former 
wdterweight champ a shot at his 
title.
Hagler, appearing on “ The 
Tonight Show,”  made his first 
public comment since Leonard 
said he wanted a bout with 
Hagler earlier this month.
Leonard, the 1976 Olympic 
light welterweight champion, 
retired in 1982 with a 32-1-0 
record after he was diagnosed as 
having a detached retina. He 
returned to the ring in 1984 for 
one fight when he knocked out 
Kevin Howard in the ninth 
round.
“ Basically, he has an ego trip 
or somethhig.”  Hagler said of
Leonard. “ Little jealousy. He’s 
missing the limelight a little. But 
the way I look at it. I’m just go­
ing t6 sit back and Hck my chops. 
And just wait.
“ Next month we’ll hold a preu 
conference and I’ll answer 
Leonard’s challenge. And the 
answer might be yes,’’ Hagler 
said. “ I’ll let you know.”
Hagler said Leonard’s detach­
ed retiiu would definitely in­
fluence his decision.
“ I’m a very humanitarian,’’ 
Hagler said. “ I’m going to brii^ 
in my own doctors and let them 
check him out.”
iriP Q \s c o o * 'i \ o o '
Now 
Available
Single Vision- 
Clear Glass or Plastic
In Select Group of Frames
We Fill Your Doctors Prescriptions
mtCberre^ SoaUliOUipe. S4I-S7II 
MS A Main Street «Merre tty, 77S*1SS1 
IMM Nee Street • Pbm ieMei. ni-sm 
S9N IiitrB  ^Ave. • Ateicedere, 4SM77I
•Prk« Covors: Woriii«l Power >4 age _______ _ _____
P P Q *  R e su m e s
THE $39.95 ALTERNATIVE 
‘Vwtjreafae**
544-9789 *  2226 Bccbcc SBCCt
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CFO Ml
DEC of 19W mm Invttod to lot i 
Boinoh fiM for SonlOr ond 1 guooi 
1st lOdOam R8VP by May 23 Call I
or 
Sanlor 
t Juno 
Llaaat
COUeOE RIFUBUCAN8 
MEETMO
THUN»«PM UU2ie
,S H P E
Sociaty of Hlapanto Profaaalonal 
Englnaan maoVng Th u ia t^ May 15 
ElacUona for naat yaai*o offloar 
Banquat and vodoybad toumamant 
will bo diaouaaad. Caat your votai
SAM SKAKEfi
Dava Qartb, Exaoutivo Managar of tho 
81.0 òhambar of Commona, wlll apaok 
on tha prooont and futura Job mailcat on 
ma Cantral Cooat Thura. ShS at 11 AM
Rtn 123AgEng. ,
AlIMMoralMalcorta
Famdua walfara and aoolal luatica 
apaciailat wHI diaouao tiw
CRISIS of tho 
AMERICAN POOR
7dO pm WED. May 21 In ClHimaah Aud. 
ti .(XVatud. $2IQan. at tha door.
DANCE
FRIDAY MAY 15 
MUSTANG LOUNGE 
SISO BEFORE 1030 PM 
S2XM AFTER 10S0PM 
SponaoradbyAASU
DANCE 
FEST ‘86
StSfA'Sâ!
2PM Sun 
Reservations 
546-1421
HORS»ACKtNG  
Horaapackmg In thoHIgh Slaira 
good food, graat horaao. May S445 
sign up In tha Eaoapa Routo UU112.
US THECROUTON 
ATTHEGROVE
Sat May 17 atOdO S2.00Co«ar 21 SPIo.
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR A8I 
EXECUTIVE STAFF. ALL MAJORS MAY 
APPLYI HURRYI APS AVAILABLE IN UU
217A
ROSE
FJ.OATERS
TNs waak's mootlnB hM boon 
n*o«ad to UU215 5pm Thura.
Scnooi ot Business 
AWARDS BANQUET
;i'«y30,7D0pmL, 
Tiekalaonaalolnl 
M-Th. I tabby
SOPHOMORES 5 JUNIOm i I 
«VOULD YOU LIKE A CHALLENGET 
WANT TO TEST Y < ^  BODY AND 
CHALLMQB YBUB MBtOTt  
CALLSW Bin
ask ABOUT "SUMbMRTIIAININQ” 
THEnrruNlTINVITlBYOUTO  
NAS.H SASH PARTY
™ipAY,MAY15,5pjn. 
p 7  VISTA LAQO 
00 green  FOR GIN
Conoratulatlona to Alpha Chl’a 
own LAURA HUMECKEIII 
Grook Woman of tha Yaart 
Wa lova you Loural Lova, AXO.
GET PSYCHED
ALPHA PHL GAMMA PHL SIGMACHI
TONIGHT WILL BE WILDI 
THE BR O « FROM BAI
A8I( Ipraaanta
Pair of glaaaaa In tha Ag Bldg, 
framaa. It found, plaaaa call Llaa
0ESFERATB.YNB01 GRAO TICKET 
WNX FAY 55 C A U  BOB 541-55S4
WANTED; OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE WAN- 
TMG TO LOBE lOMLBS PER MONTH. 
160% aUARANTEEOI451-11S5f451-50a
FREE-WELL ALMOSTII 
Tuna up your vahiclo. at tha ASI 
Hobby garagamaarthaantranoato 
Poly Cmtyon. Opwi DAILY. Stop By.
- A -Papara ooma from Linda Black 
LaaarTypaaat Raauma 515 541-3053
AAASaoiatailal aatvlca 
Papara Raaumaa Lattara 
Word Praoaaamg
Claaalflad Computar, 755 Santa Roaa, 
5430321
Aoourala, naat 5 raaaonablo typing, 
papar, pro)aota, raaumaa. 525-700S
ACCURATE. PROFESSIONAL TYPING. IN 
SEARCH OF EXCELLENCE 541-1557.
BRILLIANT TYPING 5100 pg SLOmSMO 
Gaorgla FHzgarald 4050354.
COMPUT-IT 5440420. Quality word
ig, tann papara, profaaalonal
Don’t apand your Spring kidoora Call 
Suzia for your typing naada. 526-7505.
I 5 Typing. Sanlor Profacta ara my 
APA format ate. Dadvary. 
rStraam thaaa, PB 7730255.
FOR A U  YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL 
B O N N IE, 543-0520, EVES.
OVERNIGHT Sarvloa (uauady) 
SlOOIbg typicat Laade 5460Û36
RAR WOROPROCE88INQ AND TYPING 
(RONAHM-Sat 5 amOpm; 5440551
Raaumaa, Papara, Prolacta, Word 
Pnoaaalnfl. 10% diacount bafora 
May 1051. Conaha Offtoa Supply 
Plafflo Baaoh Ph. 7735051, Daya 
4550724, Evaa.
SCRIBE SHOP 45104SSJyplng, 
word proeaaaing. Opan ad yaar.
TypIngJWord Prooaaaing 7720863 
Sanlor Profacta, Raaumaa, Etc.
WORDPROCEBBING, SENIOR
TO ALL SLO GREEKS- THANKS FOR 
HELPING US THROUGH OUR FIRST 
GREEK WEEK. BECAUSE OF YOU, IT 
WAS A GREAT SUCCESS FOR U8I 
LOOKING FORWARD TO NEXT YEAR 
AND YOUR SUPER GREEK WEEK 
8PIRITI
LOVE ALPHA OMICRON PI
TO A U  AOda AND THEIR FORMAL 
DATES: GET EXCITED FOR THE RUBY 
AND PEARLII ITS  GONtG TO BE A 
-JEW EL” OF AM BVENINQ11
The Alarm
May 30 In tha main gym Bpm 
Studant Adv. 8.75 on aala Tuaa.
UU Plaza. Dont mlaa ni
Give Peace a Dance
Mtraaiurai, Pitmai, Dynamo Rya TMa 
Sabwday LIVE OMpm, Muatang Launga, 
UnNarady Union.
TALKING HEADSOTOP MAKING SENSE. 
Tha laal midnighl of tho yaar. Framont 
ThaalarMay 15517. Doorprizoa.
HELPIA BLUE ARTBIN WfORAFT 
MATERIALS LOST IN ARCH BLDG 
1225 ON 5A. If found PLEASE 
LLCarloa at 455-1155
and En|oy Working with Poopla 
Contact Kathy ati«15751 Salary 
54hr.
FIna Higli Slorra Family andT 
aaaka Ihrain COUNSELORS (ISupIto 
TEACH: Dramalica, Riding, VauHIng, 
Horoa Cara, Crafta, Swlmndttg, Wator 
Badat Watarakdng, Fodc QuHar, Tonnio, 
Qymnaatloa, Aichary, RIflory, Canoaing, 
Sading, Natura-Hdclng, Pro-School. 
ALSO NEED; program Dlractor, and 
houoakoapara. (800>227-5000
SUMMER WINDSURFING INSTRUCTOR 
WOULD UKE BIG CERT. 541-1005.
ffiuCK DRIVER WANTED. Local 
daUvarlaa of budding malarial. Approxl- 
matohr 2530 par waak. Muat hava truck 
axporiorroa and good DMV raoord. Muat 
ba avadabto during aummar. Min. ago 21, 
cad 8anv4pm 544-1315
Affldakir AfflbartllO
Computar MonHor 0550140
Bathing auH aalal Ad onaplaoo 
bathing auKa on aala at 30% off 
for month of May ortly at Tha Saa 
Bam In Avda Banchi
Conn trumpat with caaa 5 aoc. 5380 
aaaautt watauM top $25 ph 5430485
■M  PCJR 51555
EpaonPtInlar
Doa, Baalc, MIoroaoft Mouaa 5 P.C. Paint 
1 yaar old baraly uaad. Word Proeaaaing 
5 aaa. programa. MonttorColor 12BK cna 
dlakdrlva. Cad 1-7355114
MUSICIANS. YAMAHA RX15Druffl 
maehma. 5360 IBANEZ Digital 
Dalay DMS005150.5450083.
PHD CAPfGOWN BLACK 575 7731375.
Saa Pattar at tha 8EA BARN 
GLA8SE8 by Buoct Oaklay,Garaoyla 
Sundoud, Wuaranat HobI and Rmr- 
ban. Huga Badar. FREEvlaorwf 
aach pad aold. Tha 8EA BARN,
Avda Baach.
TENTSa-panen jiyioiLN. liyoao; 
1-paraon,QorataKÌ40 8850858.
WATERBED-Quaan alzo with braaa 
Inlaya. 5180 oomplota. 541-1567.
WINDSURFERS 
2 SdnmorO Batlon RAF Soda 
08ftand48ft5170oaoh.
Ono up 35ft atomi oad at $40 
C A U  SCOTT AT54B5507
2 Boardaadora: Wtndaddar, 
board. Marker InlarmadIaN board. Extrae 
5380 each. 5444054after 5
HONDA SPREE SCOOTER 5 1 
Parfaot condmon, rad, only uaad 
a faw Mmoo. 535500 obo oad any 
Mma after 500 pm at 5448145
DUMONORACK FLEATSTREAK wfaoc 
parfaot eommuting bdea-idea now 
5228 5432052 John
COULD YOU USE AN EXTRA 520Qfmo.
AFTER YOU QRADUATET? 
CHECK IT OUT C A U  5452371
JOnltVAiLABLiU^pYnmHn^ 
Bualnaaa offlco for Craft Cantar aupar- 
vlaor, Inatnrotor 5 maintananoa looh., or 
atudant traval counaalor for Traval Cantar 
5«pmM-F
Part time aalaa worker. RJ Raynolda 
Tobaooo la aaaking an Individual to dt- 
atall ibcturaa In rated calla. Muat hava 
own oar. Up to 20 houra par weak. Call 
Aaron avanlnga and waakanda at 541- 
4240.
M M ’S 10 Spaad, bkia, good 
oondRIon, 580.5414057.
72 MAVERICK FOR SALE: 302 V8 
automatlo. Powerful oar:- ma|or G’a. 
Naada aoma minor work'but nothing a 
Cal Poly atudant can’t handle. 5433478
’57 VW BuaGood anglria, body, tiraa. Bad 
trana. 55005450015
DESPERATELY SEEKING FM ROOMIEI 
5185 MO TO SHARE W 3 FUNLOVING 
CHICK80NLY4BLK8FR0MF0LY.- 
CALL UZ NOW-5453400OR 3445
F rmmata naadad to ohara rm In 
Laguna Lk oondo OIBOfmo, ad utH 
pd. Waaharfdryar, garaga, laouzzi, 
frplo. Avail now 541855)
RECREATION LEADERS FOR SUMMOt 
Raaponalbla for planning, prapartng 5 
conducting recraatlonal aotivltlaa for 
chlldran. AppY at SLO RacraaSon Dapt 
500 Padtlo or call 5457301
SUMMER JOBS 2 40IW1 20hrwk 
MUST HAVE CLEAN DRIVINQ RECORD
Fam naadad to altara room tor 
aummar. him. micro, watar paid 
cloaa to oampua FOOL 5450152
M/F rmmt wanted for Sum thru 8PR 57 In 
Laguna LK him houaa. Own room pkia 
mora. 5228fmo. 5434845
Naad 2 rmmta lb ahara bdrm In big houaa 
5 mbt wad( to PoN. Sum 88 5 narrt achool 
yr5183imo54187to.
Own room In houaa SSOOfmo. W/frpI, 
mioro, wahr, dryr, cloaa to Poly- Cad 
5418817 or 544-7501 Fam. only
OWN ROOM IN HOUSE NEAR FOLY 
AVAIL NOW SlOOkno. 5 ut 5414703
OWN ROOM FEM SUMMER 5 BEYOND 
LARGE 3BORM AFT. DfW,BALCONY, 
FIROT>CE,FOOL WALKING DIST. TO  
FOLY 250imo 5437801.
OWN ROOM 5212
Fam needed lor aummar and next year. 
Brand naw apt Downtown cad Stara 
5450005
1, 2. or 3 Fa 8hr Apt bag 5105. Cloae to 
Poly, pod, eaMa. Nloa placa. 5S04moraa 
5414ni-Llaa8oonl
2 F RMT8. F A U  50.ÌHARE M8TR BDñd
IN OONDO. OlOOkno. FURN. C A U  543 
047D
2 F rmmt ahara room naw oondo. W/0 5 
mom avaB on55100 5437884
yaar r
Quiat
anted • nloa two 
old apart- SlTOmia near ached. 
unfumWiad 5450111
2 M or Fm. Own large rm lownhcuaa 
waehMryar, garage, yaid, mioro 2 
hid best, olcaa to Pdy. OJOOmto 
CadSaBy 0454214.
2 Rooma In Houaa: naad 3 paopla. 
Sham maatar, alao have privata 
room 186«38 Randy 848 8414805
3 Fam. naadad to ahara 8bdmt 2% bath 
townhouaa, DOd, to. 5200mo. MUST BE 
NEAT, QUIEr, CaB MV62B0 (Mary)
^  nOTOwmwmo wwwv
niBy fum.NawLgnLKCondo,ffpL, 
gar,waoMdry, AvaB Bum 5 FaB 
545Ul18AIHaon._____________________
4FrmtoforFaB5180ahr,5300own 
mloio, dfw, wM, gig 5488150 Nancy
Apt Sublot for Bum Qtr. 1
old to Rdy. Fftoa Nod. WW Rant 
by room or bad. 8410111308443884
AFT for laaaa51586to 51587.
2 bedroom him. tor 4. Near Pdy. 5dWV 
m oW ajK. cado, garaga paid 5438517 or
Apt 4 Sum/Fad 5l50fmo and EtaoWc 
1/2 mKa to Pdy Cad Frad 5413882
BEAUTIFUL 8 B U R N  LAGUNA LAKE 
HOUSE4UMMER RENTAL. 5454457
CONDO FORBENTI 
2 BEDROOMSJtVAILABLE 12MON7YR 
54187S7 51 TOMON. TO SHARE.
HOUSE FOR RENT 2 Bdrm FURNISHED 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS SUMMER SUBLET 
FOR SUMMER. ALSO AVAILABLE FOR 
F A U  57008434734 GREGG.___________
NEEDED: Two famala roommataa to 
ahara maatar bedroom In houaa on 
Johnaon Ara.5188aaoh 5443055
OWN RM IN LARGE 4BDRM A ^
235MO NEAR POLY C A U  8447374
FEM RMMT WANYe D 180/lüÖ 
CLOSE TO FOLY C A U  8418725
FEM r m m t n e e d e d  TO SHARE BDRM
In largo apt 3 min wik to Poly. Summar 
85 8 next aohod yr. ONLY 5173MTH 
C A U  KATHY OR LEAVE MSGE 5441481
Famala Chriattar roommate naadad. Owri 
room In fumlahod 2 bdrm 1 bath houaa. 
Backyard mierowara cloaa to bua and 
downtown. Vary quiet S250toio. %  util. 
Cad Kbn 8444826
JEWISH RMMTS
Great houaa, cheap rant aupar 
anvIrofMnant SmrfFad 5418786
Own room In houaa-claan, 2 bika to Po- 
Y  Lndry, paUo, micro car-port Avail 516 
only 5 2 8 0 ^. oad 5443751
OWN ROOM IN VICTORIAN STYLE 
HOUSE. AVAIL NOW 52155418552.
Rooma for rant for aummar 
5270 tor tha Summar 
Next to oampua 
5438887 or341-1907
STUDENT HOUSING AT ITS BEST!
2 BDRM 2 BATH FURNISHED CONDOS 
KIT DISHWASHER POOL REC ROOM 
ON SITE M A N A G E M ^ WALK TO 
POLY 75 STENNBR S n 8458585 
FOR INFO
'C ed ar.C reek )
Summer apti 3paraon,i bdmtnaar 
campua,fumlahad4>od,bbq 8447881.
SUMMER SUBLEASE 2 ROOMS IN 
HOUSE.
Own rm 8 bath 280/mon or oam nn for 
500«UMMBt CALL 5430267 AVAIL 5/15
SUMMER BUBLEASE.2 romma In houaa. 
Own rm 8 bath lOCMrion or own nn lor 
SOOtoummar cad 5430267>VAIL 5/18
SUMMER SUBLET 2 BDRM HOUSE 
FURN. 1128 ENT/BUM 5458855
SUMMER SUBLET 1 BDRM AFT FORI 
OR 2 NEAR POLY NEG 5458688
SUMMER POOLSIDE AFT 
Qarflald Amw, Grand Ara 
5l20toio for 4 paopla aradabla 5/15 
Rae rm, laundry rm, nloa pod, BBQ 
CaB 5454338 or 5484336
SUMMER SUBLEASE Beautiful oondo- 
many xtraa, rant nag. Cad 6438487
SUMMER SUBLET
Fumlahad 2bdnn ibath houaa. Backyard, 
mierowara -gulal araa. For ntora Infor- 
mallon cad 5444525 ^
TIrad d  looklngT Partoot apt Sum qtr for 
1 or 21 Groat view, cloaa to Pdy, privato 1 
dry pod frao water Inaxpartalra 5 for you
WOODSIDE GARDEN’S APTS alili 
have a tow bntd opnga for55187, 
contraot/yaar. Soma open 4 bdrm
apta arad toapprovod applnta. 
C A U  5447007 or coma bf 200 N. 
Santa Roaa, SLO MON^RI 58
3 bdrm duptox 2 bath, garage, 
5780,4 bdrm houaa In SLO M O  
and 55118448351
BUYINQAHOU8E7
Fora frao Hot of ad tha affordablo houeoa 
loondoo tor aala In SLO, 8 Info on naw 
oondoa naar Foly, oad Stara Ndaon, F/S 
INC. 8438370
For a froa Hat of propartlaa tor 
aala In SLO orb rraa avakilatlon 
ofwhatyourpraaant property la 
worth, oak Jbn MoBrtda at Cantury 
21.841-1521 Paya. 8418101 NIGHTS
C V ^ * ^ '* '* '* ^ ® *  S 3 '-'-*
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DEFENSE i
F ro a p a fc l
vest.
“ What wiU' (he Soviets do? 
They will shoot Iwforfi it’l  too 
late,”  he said, adding it would be 
impossible for the United States 
to shoot down 1,400 missiles 
the same time, even with SDÌ.
Poling said the .idea that it 
would be cheaper for the United 
«States to add on to its defense 
than it would be for Soviets to 
increase theirs is ludicrous. He 
said it would be much cheaper for 
the Soviets to  add m ore 
warheads to their stockpile.
Besides th is ,” SDÌ wouldn’t 
provide a sufficient, reliable 
defense. He said SDÌ is proposed 
to shield people from ICBM’s, 
but other warheads, in' addition 
to ICBM’s, such as cruise 
missiles and bombers, can get 
through when shot from low tra­
jectories.
Poling said very few scientisu 
believe SDI will be able to pro­
tect its own people. “ It might be 
able to protect a chosen miuile 
Held and save a few missiles. But
rCrand Terraced 
Apts.
1 Bedroom Furnished 
Townhouses
■ Laundry Facilities 
•Free cable TV, water
•Free parking.
•Pool
• 4 blocks from Poly 
•Now leasing for ‘86- 
‘87 contracts
614 G rand Ave. 
544-6174
if one missile gets through to a 
city, you’ve lost the game.”
Equally as ludicrous would be 
for the United States to share its 
SDI technology with the Soviets, 
like President Reagan once pro­
posed, PqUng said.
He sakNlJw Soviets may have 
the sense n tn ’y) try out this type 
of defense, eqiccially because its 
cheaper^for them to build more 
warheads.
Poling also said the power 
needed for the laser to shoot 
down an ICBM is "strong enough 
to bum cities. The energy needed 
to power the laser could come 
from a nuclear .bomb.
Political science professor 
Richard Kranzdorf said the pror 
blem with SDI is information 
distortion.
He said there are two kinds of 
distortion. One is not to.provide 
any information, like the Soviets 
did with the Chernobyl disaster.
The other is to provide infor­
mation, but to explain it away; 
this is what the United States 
does.
He said sometimes the gov­
ernment will explain that radia­
tion leakages are at safe levels. 
“ The point is very clear, there 
are no safe levels. Any ac­
cumulated level of radiation is 
dangerous.*’
Kranzdorf said the government
is trying to overrationalize SDI 
with superiority.
But, as the evidence becomes 
ckarei, people are disputing this 
notion. s
He quoted Richard Nixon, the 
“ ultra-liberal’’ who said this 
week that superiority is not the 
answer, as saying it’s not possi­
ble and it’s never going to hap­
pen.
'  Kranzdorf said that SDI would 
be perceived by the Soviets as an 
attempt at superiority. “ You 
think that we would have learn­
ed, through two periods of supe­
riority, that the Sovieu will stop 
at nothing to prevent this.’’
He said what is necessary 
when dealing with incredible 
numbers of weapons is to know 
that superiority is not the an­
swer.
About verification of their nu­
clear capabilities, Kranzdorf said, 
“ You can trust the Russians in 
only one way — to act in their 
own national interest."
H isto ry  p ro fesso r Lloyd 
Beecher somewhat agreed with 
Kranzdorfs statement.
“ The evidence is very clear: the 
Russians are not primarily inter­
ested in arms control. They want 
to invest in th<^ ecopomy, not in 
their arms," Beecher said.
He gave a different perspective 
to the SDI arguments. “ You
have to consider arguments other 
than the technological and cost 
effective ones." He said it should 
be looked at from political and 
economic perspectives.
He said the United States 
should try for arms control, but 
it won’t get it until political and 
economic considerations are
taken into account.
“ The only way to solve the 
problems is to pick up the thread 
that started in 1972 (with the 
SALT 1 talks) and go from 
there,”  Beecher said.
“ Even the United States can’t 
afford the arms race now."
RADIATION
549-9392
PIZZA Ik HOT ITALIAN SANDWICHES
**FiNEST ON THE CENTRAL COAST**
HOUUi TUB-TM lg-»t WMBAT l l - l» i  MM 4-» 
tS M  MKMO • n o n ' ,  BAN U M  OMOTO
A ooupis of fllmty roosons to start working out at
GOLD’S GYM
Summor Spnelal ju«t$S5.00
Vmut Hcahh & Fitness
Are No. 1 at . . . CkMJliN
C a ll for an  appointm ent 541*1951 3183 D uncan Lane San Luis O bispo
From page 1
they aren’t coming from Diablo 
Canyon Nuclear Power Plant. 
It’s imporunt to not ,if the radia­
tion is persistent qp' extending, 
he said. *
Diablo Canyon spokesman Ron 
Weinberg said no such readings 
have shown up on their short­
term samples, but they are now 
checking long-term samples for 
effects from the fallout. He said 
the Cal Poly equipment is by no 
means picking up radiation from 
the Diablo Canyon facility.
The government is asking all 
reporting sutions to send in data 
on readings, said Poling, and Cal 
Poly will be contributing. As far 
as m aking hea lth  hazard  
assessments, Rosen said the 
university is not qualified to do
WALKER-LEWIS inc
RENTS 
FURNITURE
Horn« or Offic*
286 South St.
San Luis Obispo, CA
544*0132
that. The data will be sent to the 
county health department so it 
can make the evaluations, said 
Poling.
“ In the next few days we will 
be checking some milk and 
vegetable samples for radiation 
levels," Poling said. “ I’m pretty 
sure we will see something, but 
not anything dangerous."
Poling said the lab started en­
vironmental radiation monitoring 
tfiree years ago. The three 
physics professors who run the 
lab include Poling, Rosen and 
Tony Buffa. “ We have been tak­
ing samples once a week," he 
said. “ We’re as good as any lab 
in the country.”
The EPA monitors the Cal Po­
ly lab by sending “ blind" sam­
ples such as water, milk and 
vegetables that contain con­
taminated elements. They test 
the samples and try and deter­
mine the contents and then send 
them back. “ We are really good," 
said Poling.
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FATTE ALBERT’S PI2ZA
M M 6 K  ' • 474 Mirali St
LARbE PIZZA- xlSSA, -$3.99
I ■' (Plus Delivi (w/coupon)
BUY1 Qet Identicarpizza -FREE
(GOOD AN YTIM E)
Limited Delivery Area- $1.50 Additional Charge
89$ for Additional •
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• FREE EXTRA THICK CRUST
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8-8616• 1
474MarahSf. *
»
CALL TODAY! |.
ITTE ALBERrS PIZZA♦
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Perfect Look 
Shakey's Pizza 
SLO City Surf 
Fatte Albert's 
Shady Grove 
Chopsticks 
Grateful Heod 
Osos St. Subs 
Mountoin Air 
San Luis Customs
Sound, on Wheels 
Sugarless Shack 
Domino's Pizza 
Jake's Take 'n Bake 
Subway 
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Parable 
Et Cetra
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COMING SOON
MICHAEL W. SMITH
“The Big Picture”
LP or Cassette 
Reserve your copy rK>w 
Special pre^ubllcotlon price 
$7.97
Reg. $9.98 Save $2 
ORDER NOW
JAKE’S TAKE N’ BAKE PIZZA
$1.00 O FF
Present this coupon and receive Sl.OO 
off any 12 or 16 inch pizza w/
2 or more toppings
(expires: 6/15/86) 5 4 1 - 6 6 0 6
T* ""
JAKE’S TAKE N’ BAKE PIZZA
$1.00 O FF
Present this coupon and receive 
Sl.OO off any 12 or 16 inch pizza 
w/ 2 or m(»e toppings. »  -  ^
(expirm; 6/15/86) 5 4 1 - 6 6 0 6
T I SS S p^còùpòi^ F
il  i
— H
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Biyan Duncan
“Holy Rollln” 
LP or Cassette
$1.50 off
Limit 1 per customer Expires 6/15/86
7» ntt r »  ».«i r i ' t t *  •• .•# *»*/»•- r  • xt^ . «*«*** ••
> $1 Off
One item of your choice  
Valued at $5 or more
Umit 1 per customer Epires6/16/86
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SUPCRTUIIER M 
PIONEER 6161
• A U TO  REVERSE
• CLOCK
• DOLBY
• MUSIC SEARCH
• 4 WAY FADER
• S E E K ^ S C A N
»259*5•359“  NOW
**CLOseou*r 
PIONEER KE-A630 
SUPERniNNERIN
• A U TO  REVERSE
• BASS TREBLE
• FADER 
REQ. *209“
CtOSEWT 5209“ *
jS > u n a o n  ÍÁ/Iiq q U
390 BUCKLEY RD. m
JU ST PAST TH E Q A I  « 2 T  U g  
AIRPORT ^ *•<-------- s f e i T ^ S
WE TAKE PRIDE 
IN OUR QUALITY 
REPAIRS & SERVICE.
'FREE ESTIM ATES-
VaarCat WHà
Rimi R UwBoBcwwÉlnf
Loan Cars Available 
-  CMIUs F*i FREE BiAiaiNl -
541-4938
MUSCLE CARS ft CLASSICS 
A SPECIALTY
y /IS J tM ta llM a a ^ ^
731 BUCKLEY RD 8LO
iN O T H E l
e p e r
O F  CAUFORNIA 
W HERE Y O U  NEVER NEED  
APPOINTM ENTS
WMMn'a
.S7.9S
F E M M -P U m t-P C W M
WWMR’a MBiPlw....................0M .0S
oMA ................ $ l t .M CwMlBafcn.............. 010.01
BwinpeeA Mt------- ..14 .00 So0ftNMural...........020.00
MwTtculi................ .07.00 Tlw SMMor............. 0S4.00
M«ra
cmI 4  Wowdiy......... . S8.0S Al paiHM Moda hair cut
)il «Hr CMli coiM wtfi a INb gPBBt 6^ ^MB
DISCOUNTS
Monday thru Friday
Kids cuts 10 and under ...................... ...........tS .fS
Senion cuts 62 and over .. ......... ............. $5.95
Seniors shampoo and s e t.................... . . $4 .25
Seniors shampoo, cut and set f f l .9 S
TW O  LO C A TtO N S  TO  SERVE  YO U
im  I40RR0 ST WILUAMS BROS
SAN LUiS OBISPO SHOPPINO CENTER
PASO ROBLES
238-0602 
OPEN
9 A .M . -  7 P.M.
541-2320
'IlÉ^É ^^ ^^ 0 ^
S 9 0  Biicklsy RdJ MustangDaliyl
lOustpasti
541-2195
S o u n d  on U /I irqU   ^
Ffoo Stono Analysis
(onty with tM$ coupon)
Quality Sound from:
Altac Lanaing*Panasonic*PlonMr*Sh*rwood 
•Alpha 86hlk*BlaupunM*Ciahon* Janaan 
'Wa alao aall and Install aacurity alarms by 
CRIME STOPPER A CLIFFORD.
Also: C.B. radios sold A Installad.
jKO 'BuckM y
ajust pastalrpart
S o u n d  on W kaaU
Expires
5/31/86
*^^ir-2 V I5
Fraa Staroo Analysis
(only wWi tM» coupon)
Ouatlty Sound Irom:
Altac Lansli>g*Panasonlc*Ptonaar*8riarwood 
•Alpha Sontk^Blaupunkt^Clarlon  ^Jenaeo
*Wa also aall and Install aacurity alarms by--------------------------
----------------^
CRIME STOPPER A CLIFFORD. 
Alao: C.B. radios sold A Installad.
Expires
5/31/86
1 0 %  O F F  all bodywork and paintwork ¡ 
when you bring in this coupon.
Expires 6/14/86
^  "" ^TKpkSSSity 5upo^T
5 0 %  O F F  washing, glazing and waxing 
of your car or truck when you bring
In this coupon.
Expires 6/14/86 ^
C U T S  ^  .
Reg. 7.95 N o w  6 .0 0
All O u r Cuts Include a Great Shampoo 
1119 Morro,SLO 1191 Crestón 
541-2320 Paso Robles 
No Appointments Needed
W e charge just .95 per rod for just the 
volume you need on top. For guys and 
gals. 1119 Morro, SLO 1191 Crestón 
531-2320 Paso Robles 
No Appointment Needed
'
'^ L o d k  C o l o r  C o l o r  C o l o r
Get those summer highlights the easy way. 
Guys or girls $12.95.
1119 Morro, SLO 1191 Crestón'
541-2320 . • Paso Robles
No Appointment Needed
^ L o d k  N e x u s  N e x u s  N e x u s
Assureonly only only.......$3.95
Humectress only only only.........$3.95
Therappe only only only..........$4.00
mWe love 
you Just
the way
t
you are.
Relax, .no need to 
changal Domino's Pizza 
.1^  is only a phonaoaN a«vay. 
Domino’s Plzxa Dslivsrs;
P W W " - — '
n u n ix x B A  SHXCK c a u sT
Présent th is coupon and 
receive extra thick crust FREE! 
Oall th e  D om in os 
Hearestyou:
tan  Lola Obispo: 844- 8686
one coupon par pizza Los Osos: 818-0600 
expires: 6 /1 /86  àTtOfO O ran^: 481 8171
one coupon per pizza 
expires: 6 /1 /86
B7RBXC0KS8
Present this coupon and receive 
2 free cokes with any pizza! 
OtllToOay:
tan  Luis Obispo: 844-8686 
Los Osos: 818-0800 
Arrojo Orando: 481-8171
Fast, Free 
D cllve ryl
Call the Dominos Pizza 
nearest to you:
San Luis Obispo
544*3636
775Afoothlll6lvd.
Los Osos
528*0800 
«  2084A 9th
Arroyo Qrande
481*3171 
140S. CImSt.
CALLNOWI
•n
*^ Td555gDcS!y^5y*T
n . O O O F F
_Fresent this coupon and receive $1.00 
of any 16” 8 Item or more pizza!
F A S X ,  l U B  n S L I V B R Y !  
8an Luis Obispo: 844-8686 
Los Osos: 818-0800
one coupon per pizza ArrojO Orando: 481-8171expires: 6 /1 /86  ^  •mo* o a  r a
^  Mustang Dotty OoepoT**!*
F R S a  I X I B A X H X O K  C 0 I U 8 T
’TMentthlsTOupon and receive extra thick crustj
O ptnLstt 6: Vor Lonoh 
lan L o ls Obispo: 844-8686 
Los Osos: 818-0800 
Arrojo Oranda: 481-8171
SUGARLESS SHACK
486 MARSH. S A \ LUIS OBISPO
ATTENTION: ICE CREAM 
AND YOGURT LOVERS
“Have you tried Skiiuiy Lite?” ™
Only 11.5 Calfvies per IL lx. FVosra Dairy Dessert
ex^ V r/ tom^  Ar ojo Oranda: 481-8171
I MmtoogDcSy Coupon f"
Buy 1 Large Skinny Lite Cone, 
Get 1 FREE!
0
Sogarless Shack
486 Marsh. SIX) Valid 6/15/86 • 5/30/86
^T[u iionQ D o M y< 5 up o i^^
Buy 1 Large Skinny Lite Cone,
Get 1 FREE! *
Sugarleas Shack
486 Marsh, SIX) Valid 6/1/86-6/15/86
Sugar Free and Low Calorie
•C ops
• Cones
•  Sandses
25% off any 
SUNDAE.
. r
•  Banana Splits 
•Shakes
• Floats
Sugariess Shack 
466 Marsh, SIX) Valid 5/16/86-5/80/86
u
• Pastries, Cakes, Mousse and Fruit Cobblers 
Baked Fresh Daily, many others
Try the Healthy Haven Restaurant for 
Low Calorie and Delicious Meals’^
25% off any 
SUNDAE.
^ S u M t e a k a e k
4 8 6 m É n r i i , a L O  F d i d 6 / 1 / 8 6 - 6 / Í 6 / 6 6  ^
STREET
Sink Your Favorito^Sub
At Osos Street
23 different eandwiches 
1060 Otos St. SLO 
(across from Woodstocks Pizza)
,tr ( '
WE DELIVER ALL DAY 
S41-09SS
541-CHOP
973 Foothill B M . #5 
Next to Burger King
Eggrolls 
* Fried Wonton 
’ Wonton Soup 
Chinese Salad 
Chopsticks Fried Rice 
Chow nein 
Sweet and Sour Pork 
Hongolian Seef 
Beer with Broccoli 
Beef with Snow Peas 
Cashew Chicken 
Almond Chicken 
Kung Pao Chicken 
Vegetable Oe Luxe 
Combination Plate
AUTHENTIC CHINESE 
TAKE-OUT FOOD
2FREESoftdrinks
with purchasa of
OSOSSJ.SUBS
sandwich
(ono coupon par Sandwich) 
541 • 0955
.50$ O FF any 
osos ST. SUBS
Sandwich
(ono coupon por Sandwich) 
541-0955
^  k^BongPoi^CoiSc^^T
$1.00 OFF any
OSÒSST.SUBS 
Extra Large 
Sandwich
(ono coupon par Sandwich)
541 • 0955
^  MueoncCcaHy Coupon 1 *
1 Small Sandwich 
1 large Softdrink '
OSOS ST. SUBS
$3.25
(one coupon par sandwich)
641-0965
LUNCH SPECIAL
VaBdMon-totfremllrSMpmw/eoupon,
1 5 0 f  O FF plus a F^E E  Small Soft Drink 
rocoivo SOS off tho rogutar prioo of^Plato A, 
Plato B. Combo Plato, or any dinner ontroe 
sorvod with atoamod rico
641-CHOP oxpkas:8/31/M (NolvaiMw/othorspoclals)
2 DINNERS FOR 
ONLY $5.00
Choose from Plato A, Plate B, Combo Plate, 
or any dinner ontroe served with steamed 
rice...
1541-CHOP explres:5/31/a6 (Not valid w/ other spedala) I H  ■ ■  ■ ■  ■ ■  w  am  iaW
Mustang Daily's Next Coupon Issue 
Will Be Published on * 
Thursday, June 5—
Just in Time for Finals Week, Graduation, 
p. „ ,  ... and Summer Savings!
Don t M iss It! For Advertising Informdtion CQH54M143
i )
DISCOVER
Laguna Villaga Cantar 
1334 Madonna Rd. SLO 
641-6641
Opan lata on TIturadaya.
10 %  off- Tee shirts, Vans 
& Flojos
15 %"off: Shorts & Trunks
20 %  off- Sweat oants 
- & Shirts
|Q o o d t h r o ^ h ^
SURFBOARDS by:
Local Motion
Lightwave
Linden
1334 Madonna Rd. 
SLO 541-6641
CASUAL WEAR by:
Local Motion 
JImmy'Z 
Schroff 
Catchit 
Quick Silver 
Town A Country 
and many others
WETSUITS by:
Sportakina
BodyQlove
25 %  off- Casual Dress Shirts
Open Late
Thursday & Friday nights
3UBiyU(^ ¥='
S a n d w i c h e s  & S a l a d s
TMFootMIIBM.
FooMUHPtaU
S43-33M
Don’ t Settle For 
Conventional 
Fast Food!
10 %  off- Tee shirts, Vans 
& Flojos
15 %  off- Shorts & Trunks 
20 %  off- Sweat pants 
& Shirts 
25 %  off- Casual Dress
ocgdthf^ri ■¡'■¡■■L«
Open Daily, 
10am-12am
Laguna VHIaga Cantar 
1334 Madonna Rd. SLO 
541-6641
Open lata on Thuradaya.
Good through May 31,1966.
OPEN LATE 
7 Nights A Week'
BUY 1, G E T 1, FREE
Buy any fooMong sub or salad and a medium soft drink and 
rseelve a free fooUong sub or salad FREEI
(w/coupon) (sxpirss: 6/1/86)
iP q e y Q p u p o n
OPEN LATE 
7 Nights A Week ^
Open Daily 
10am-12am
$ 1 . 0 0  O F F  A  
FO O TLO N G
Puiehaas any foollong sub (sxeluding vsgis) with a msdium 
son drink aiidrsceIvstIJMOFP.
(w/ooupon) 618 w as (sxpirss: 6/1/86)
r *  Mustang Polly Coupon f *
f
pearls. . . 
the classic gift
20% off 
pearls
flifGoi.nCoNCEPT
IN THt NETWORK MALL expires 6/30/86
iip G o l d  C o n c i-FT
IN THt NETWORK MALL 
DOWNTOWN SAN LUIS OBISPO 
970 CHORRO ST., OUR STUDIO
- TT^SoSBoSircSipori T*
Vi off on 
ear piercing
NOSSF«
VDiO
2 FREE
R L F F P ^
i(ifGa.n Concept
IN THE NETWORK MALL
C H E ^ P  v i d S o q a m ^
VIST 
EXPIRES 5/31/86
expires 6/30/86 
X  MplongeoWy Coupon y  — —  —  '
B S W p
m o N
^  979 Mlteen Street, See Leh Obispo See-OSèS
Records*CDs -Tapes 
Recording Supplies w/cxxjpon
S P E C IA L
B L if
1 COUPON PER VISIT 
EXPIRES 5/31/86
f S h ^ l i r  G i v o w  
FREE FRIES
C H E A P E S T PR ICES  
L A R G E S T S E L E C TIO N
ROCK • JAZZ - SOUL • KI.(X.AI 
IMHnUTS. SINGLES. AUDIOPHIIE
LPs & TA P E S  U N D E R  $2.99 
U S E D L P S &  T A P E S
WITH NEAL PURCHASE, WITH COUPON 
EXPIRES 5/31/86
TOn HK3UERA-B4 I-0 S0 8
I 879HMuenSt. 
I 544-0686
X
10%
ANY
POSTER
P I T R C I I A S E
01
IKOEIA
W M U »
LARGEST SELECTION of 
sailboards and Equipment 
on the Central Coast!
$10 O FF
ANY SUNGLASSES OVER $!
Vaumet Oakley 
Ray Ban Bolle
Sun Cloud Hoble
Gargoyle
Rental and Demo’s available
M7Manh San Luü Obtspo 543 • 1676 
In the New Plaza at Broad ft ManK 
Next to the new ECOPIOMY DRUG
Also a Full line of:
• Waterskiing equipment
• Beachware
• Backpacking apd Camping
9*
M O U N T A I N  A I R
SPORTS
LARGE SELECTIO N  O F SUNGLASSES  
^/Coupon Expires June 1/86
iliaii/ Optipon T
SUN CHASER BEACH CHAIRS
Reg. $19.95
W/Coupon
NOW $15.88
Expires June 1/86
et cetera
•The Alternative Gift Shop 
•Where the unusual is the usual
Hours; Mon-Sat 9;30-6pm 
Thurs Till 9:30pm 
^ofi 10-5pm
544 - 2312
879 Higuera, SLO
^  MunongRii^OoupoirT
Try the Computer Poet!
Personalize your own gift card 
Most unique cards you will ever find 
Fitting tor any occasion, Including 
Mother's Dayl
Reg $2.95 et ratera NOW $1.50 
Must present coupon with purchase
[  MunongDollY Coupon T
10%offon ' 
any purchase.
et t>etera
Must present coupon with purchase. Expires 6/4/86
541-6880 966C Foothill Blvd. 
Univer$lty Square 
Shopping Center 
Next to B of A
<
Endless Summer West Tanning Salon K
Call
S43-275S
l435Wonterey 
San Luis Obispo
Open T  uesday • Saturday
Custom work by Carole Klfer
............. Cellophanes
......... Custom perms
............. Precision cots
For men and women
y rMuyngpqlfcoupon f"
Intro Session SREll
With t w  purdnasebf 3 sessions 
- ^ o r  $12.00. Expires 5?21/8/6. 
^ndless Summer West Tanning Salon 
956C  Foothill Blvd.
541-6880
i i 5 S S 5 5 l ? < 5 u p o n  T "
Intro Session fREEl
With the pur6hasbof 3 sessions 
for $12.00. Expires 5/21/86. 
Endless Summer West Tanning Salon 
956C Foothill Blvd.
' 541-6880
L M g i g n g P g f h f C o o p o n  j
543-2755
25% off haircut
with this coupon
^ i r e s  May 31,1986
Please make appointment! 543.2755
FrwG haricut with purchase
of cellophane with this coupon
■ ■■ iiK fillS lj fS^
If « . I » • Í Í • * ; ll
f
I
Some people like it 
because ifs so fast Some 
because its so freslL 
Some simply because 
you get so much 
for so little.'.
Pizza, Pasta, Potatoes, Chicken, Salad Bar & More!
Shakey's 
Luncheon Buffet
Fresh *n ready when you are.
Sha Uru'i'
Pizza'
will driveyou'^'i«*«^
LUttoaldtaMeaidc „  _  ^ ______
thirilÉ^rfiuiW. Mk for iti Shakey!» Hawaiian I
going tofowe. 
ofKXm 
youorazyjust
Shakey's Express 
Home Delivery 
5 4 4 -3 5 4 4
$3.00 off
AN Y FAMILY SIZE PIZZA
Thin Crust or Homstyle Pan
No Other offers
I
Expires 6/15/86
Stukeu^ > Delivery Available Wed-Sun 
ptaaa! 5-9:30 p.m.
T T K B a S g D c % c 5 u p y  T  ^
3 PIECE CH ICKEN  & M O JO S
SHAKEY’S World Famous Goldan Friad 
Chicken and Mojo Potatoes 
________  ju s t $ - ^ 9 8
tire's Umii • 4 Ofd*rs p«r Coupon 
Void on Oolvoriot
Explrase/IS/86
^  Mu«taf>g Dolly CoupoTi T
Shjhf ns $1oo O FF
Th0 B*at Dam! In Town 
Sarvad Dally 11;30‘ 1:30
"Bunch of Lunch" Buffet '
IN CLU0E8: PIZZA * GOLDEN FRIED CHICKEN ‘ M OJO  P O TA TO E S  
-SA LA D  B AR -P A STA -SO U P -SEC O N D S ON SH A K E Y 'S  
LinYt 41 Lunch«« p«r Coupon 
Sorry • No Tak« Out*
Expires 6/15/86
^h.ihru's
I Muftong OQlty Coupon j
$1oo O FF
Monday A Tuaaday NIghIa 5:30- 7:30
"Super Supper" Buffet
IN C L U D E S ; -P IZ Z A -T A C O  B A R -M O JO S * S O U P -S A L A D  BAR  
-G O L D E N  FR IED  C H IC K E N -S E C O N D S  O N  S H A K E Y 'S  
Limit 4 Dinnars p«r Coupon 
Sorry - No Tak« Outs
Expires 6/15/86
Dotty Coupon
S U N D A Y  S P E C IA L
1 -L A R ^ E  TV yO JTE M  W ZZA iY O U R _C H O IC E ) 
'  “  "  '» A t
Shdliry\
4-S A LA D S  FROM OUR S A LA D  BAR 
1-P ITC H E R  O F C O K E
JU S T  $10”
No Olh«r Offor« Wrth Th « Olfar 
Sorry N « Ta k « O mI« Expires 6/15/86
S H A K E Y 'S  "HAW AIIAN  D E L IG H T
OUR  FAM ILY SIZE HAW AIIAN D E LIG H T 
PIZZA FE A TU R IN G  C A N A D IAN  S T Y L E  B A C O N  
A N D  PINEAPPLE FO R  O N LY
- 7 9 7
f  WITH THS COUPON 
No Olh«r Öfters With T h « Ollw
Expires 6/15/86
W EDNESDAY SPECIAL
• Large one Item Pizza
• Four Dinner Selede
• Pitcher of Coke
Qood Wsdnseday Nights Only 
Sorry— no take outs
$ 8
Expiras 6/18/86
